
Calgary Performing Arts Festival  
Covid 19 Update:  Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

 
These FAQs will be updated as we receive new inquiries. 

 
 
Why isn’t there going to be a Festival this year? 
 
The Calgary Performing Arts Festival (the Festival) which has been an annual event for 89 years has been 
cancelled as a result of the Public Health and Public Emergency orders as a result of the Covid 19 
pandemic.   
 
Why isn’t the Festival just postponed or put online? 
 
The in-person Festival requires considerable planning and cannot be easily postponed as the Festival 
relies on renting space to offer the three-week Festival.  Further, it is still unclear when a Festival that 
involves 10,000 people will be safely allowed to proceed as a result of the measures in place to ensure 
the public’s health.  Consideration was given to offer the Festival online but due to the complexity of the 
scheduling, involvement of many bands and choirs who can’t perform together, and the small team of. 
staff to support this event, it was determined that an equivalent experience could not be offered at this 
time. 
 
Why aren’t there other online opportunities being organized for the amateur performing community? 
 
Immediately after it was determined that the Festival would need to be cancelled our social media 
channels encouraged the sharing or performance videos through our #Beheard campaign.  The focus of 
our small team of staff and our Board has had to move to the governance of the Festival which is run by 
a not- for-profit charitable organization.   
 
We are interested in working with our community to deliver some free online opportunities to connect 
and share our passion.  If you are interested in getting involved, please email us at info@cpafestival.ca. 
 
I was going to participate in the 2020 Festival and still would like opportunities to perform or learn 
during this pandemic period, how can I do that? 
 
On CPAF’s social media (Facebook and Instagram) we have encouraged our amateur performing artists 
to #BeHeard by tagging any performance videos you post so that we can share them with our 
community as well.   
 
The Festival is interested in doing more to support our amateur performers.  If you have some ideas or 
just want to let us know that you are looking for opportunities to perform or learn please let us know at 
info@cpafestival.ca. 
 
I registered for the Festival and want to know if I can get a refund for my registration payment? 
 
The Festival office is sending out a communication to all who registered with a Form attached to be 
completed.  The Form provides a choice to either request a refund, or to ask that your registration fees 
be a donation to the Festival and to receive a tax receipt.  At the current time the Festival does not have 
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the funds to provide a full refund to everyone. We have asked that all selections be made by May 15, 
2020 so we can review our financials in light of the requests received. We ask that people consider 
making the payment a donation in an effort to ensure that the Festival will be able to provide 
programming for its 90th year in 2021. 
 
I would like to ensure that there is a Festival in 2021, where can I make a donation? 
 
CPAF is a recipient of a matching program put on by Birdies for Kids. They will match up to 50% of all 
donations. Even though the Shaw Charity Classic event may not proceed because of Covid, the Birdies for 
Kids program is continuing. Here is a link to the donation site: 
https://shawcharityclassic.com/donatenow 
 
You can also choose to donate your 2020 registration fees to the Festival on the form that is attached to 
the letter sent to all registrants. 
 
If the Festival was cancelled and you don’t have to pay adjudicators and rent for the location, why 
don’t you have all our registration money available? 
 
The Festival is one of the largest of its kind in North America. To support the Festival, we run a small 
fulltime crew and a small office year round. The Festival requires considerable manpower each year 
when it is being offered in the spring. For that we also require about 100 volunteers.   
 
In order to organize and plan for the Festival, create schedules and registration, to engage and train 
volunteers, and to undertaking fundraising efforts we have used this current operational model.  While 
efforts have been made to keep our operational costs down, they do cause us to have regular monthly 
obligations. The organization does not receive regular monthly income but instead relies on the ebbs and 
flows of funds including the registration fees, concert ticket sales, trust monies, arts grants, casino 
money, sponsorships and other donations. The Festival does not carry a reserve of funds and as such at 
any time it relies on the current cash flow to meet its obligations. The cost of the venue and the 
adjudicators while significant is not the only cost involved in running the Festival. 
 
Many of you might be of the view that there are Covid related grants and other programs in place that 
will provide the Festival the funds it needs to continue. We have yet to receive any indication that we will 
be receiving any of the funds earmarked for the Arts. We will take advantage of any wage subsidy or rent 
subsidy available, but these funds have also only started to become available and we need to ensure that 
we meet all the requirements.   
 
How much money does the Festival cost each year, and doesn’t the government supply the funding? 
 
Under our current model it costs approximately $500,000 annually to put on this three-week Festival and 
to meet our obligations to the Alberta Music Festival Association (AMFA) so that some of our elite 
performers can move on to participate in that Festival as well.   
 
Our registration fees result in approximately $160,000 of revenue.  That means for every dollar paid in 
registration fees the Festival needs to raise over $2.00 from other funding. We have made an effort to 
not significantly raise the registration fees so as to ensure that the registrations fees were not a barrier 
to Calgarians from participating.   
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Here is a high-level breakdown (estimates as they change year to year):  
 
Revenue sources: approximately $500,000 
    
Registrations:    $160,000  
Ticket Sales:    $10,000 
Casino:     $65,000  
Esther Honens Challenge Fund:  $115,000  
Sponsorships:    $15,000  
Kiwanis:    $15,000  
Grants:     $20,000  
Individual donations:   $20,000 
Fundraising efforts:    $30,000  
Corporate donations:   $50,000 (includes birdies for kids matching program) 
 
Expenses: approximately $500,000 
 
Venue & direct Festival costs:   $120,000 
Adjudicators:    $80,000 
Salaries/contract costs:   $220,000 
Rent and operating expenses:  $38,000   
Marketing/printing costs:  $2500 
Computer/licences:   $7000 
Volunteer expenses:   $1,000 
Fundraising project costs:  $15,000 
Board & Professional development: $2,000 
Association/Meeting fees   $13,500 
 
 
With all the government support for organizations during the Covid Pandemic why are you concerned 
that there might not be enough money to support a Festival in 2021 if all the registration monies are 
refunded? 
 
As you can see from above the government has only provided a very small percentage of the operating 
costs to deliver the Festival through grants. About a third of the funding comes from various types of 
fundraising efforts all of which is in grave jeopardy with the crisis facing Calgarians with the impacts of 
the pandemic and also the oil & gas crisis currently impacting many of our corporate and personal 
donors.   
 
While we will avail ourselves of any funding available it will not replace the lost revenue, we will 
experience this year. There are also secondary impacts on funding from casinos which have been 
postponed, and also even the Esther Honens challenge payment, which is a significant portion of our 
funding, is reliant on investment earnings in a now highly unstable market.   
 
We will continue to assess our financial situation on a regular basis.  As 2021 will be the 90th anniversary 
of the Festival we hope to see you all there next year.  

 


